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The SignifilcantDigit Phenomenon
TheodoreP. Hill

It has been frequentlyobserved that in many tables of physical constants and
statistical data, the leading digit is not uniformlydistributedamong the digits
{1,2,...,9} as might be expected; rather the lower digits appear much more
frequentlythan the higher ones. Perhapseven more surprising,an exact distribution for this nonuniformityof the leading digits has been generallyasserted. In
1881 Simon Newcomb[9] stated that "The law of probabilityof the occurrenceof
numbersis such that the mantissaeof their logarithmsare equallyprobable,"and
concludedthat
Prob (first significantdigit = d ) = log10(
1 + d - 1),

d = 1, 2, . . ., 9.

( 1)

(For example, (1) predicts that the leading digit is 1 with probabilityabout .301,
and at the other extreme,is 9 with probability.046.)
AlthoughNewcomboffered no statisticalevidencefor (1), its rediscoveryby the
physicist Benford [2] some fifty-seven years later was supported by empirical
evidence based on frequencies of significantdigits from twenty different tables
includingsuch diverse data as surface areas of 335 rivers,specific heat of thousands of chemical compounds,and square-roottables. The union of his tables
comes surprisinglyclose to the frequencies predicted in (1), and, Newcomb's
earlier paper having been overlooked, those frequencies came to be known as
Benford'sLaw, or the First Digit Law, In fact, Benford's data not only comes
surprisinglyclose, it comessuspiciouslyclose to the predictedfrequencies;Diaconis
and Freedman[5, p. 363] offer convincingevidence that Benfordmanipulatedthe
round-off errors to obtain an even better fit. But even the unmanipulateddata
seems a remarkablygood fit, and the "law"has become widely accepted.
CLASSICAL EXPLANATIONS.Since Benford, numerous "mathematicians,
statisticians,economists, engineers, physicists and amateurs"[11, p. 521] have
attempted to explain the probabilitiesappearing in (1) based on a variety of
hypotheses. The classical explanationsinclude: the usual number-theoretic(or
Cesaro)method for assigningdensities to the sets in question;continuousanalogs
of the Cesaro method based on integration techniques; various probabilistic
urn-schemes;demonstrationsbased on assumptionsof continuityand scale-invariance (see below); and statisticaldescriptivearguments.For an excellent reviewof
these ideas, the reader is referred to Raimi [11]. (A more recent explanationof
Schatte [12] gives Benford's Law as a corollaryto an "unproved"([12, p. 452])
"hypothesisthat after a sufficientlylong computationin floating-pointarithmetic,
the occurringmantissashave a nearlylogarithmicdistribution.")
All of these previous explanationssuffer from two substantialshortcomings.
First, the previous methods for prescribingfrequencies for such sets as "first
significantdigit = 1" are not unique.Such a set does not have a naturaldensity,
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probability. A typical set in the desired collection of subsets of R+is the set of

unlike the set of even numbers,say, which has density 1/2 amongthe integersand
density0 amongthe real numbers,and in generalthere are manywaysof assigning
a numberto the set "first significantdigit = d" which are consistentwith natural
density.The explanationsmentionedabove simplysingle out particularsummation
or integrationtechniquesthat yield the "correct"Benfordfrequencies.
The second shortcomingis that, terminologynotwithstanding,the past frequency-assigningfunctions leading to (1) are notprobabilities,
at least not in the
classical sense. The standardmathematicaldefinitionof probabilityis a [0,1]-valued function P on a domain of sets (called a sigma algebra) closed under
complementsand countableunions, which assigns 1 to the whole set and assigns
measureEn=1P(An)to the set U n=1Anif the {An}are disjoint.But the methods
above necessarilyfail to satisfythese conditions,as will, for example, any reasonable notion of densityon the naturalnumberswhich assignsdensity0 to singletons,
for then P(Nl)= LXP({n})= O+ 1. (This is exactly the same reason for the
foundationaldifficultyin makingrigoroussense of "pick an integer at random";
e.g., see De Finetti [4] pages 86, 98-99). For the integer-basedmodels of Benford's
Law, this difficulty seems insurmountable,and for the above-mentionedrealnumbermodels either a precise domainfor the probabilityin (1) was not specified
by Newcombet al., or when specifiedwas simplynot the appropriatecollection S.
THE PROPERPROBABILITY
DOMAIN.The first step towardmakingrigorous
sense of the First-Digit Law (1) is to identify an appropriatedomain for the
positive reals whose first significantdigit (base 10) is 1, namely,
x

{D1= 1} =

U [1,2)

n=-x

* lOn.

This set (along with its analogs from the second, and general nth-digitlaws, also
known to Newcomband Benford)suggeststhe followingnaturaldomain v for a
general significant-digitlaw.
Defilnition.v is the smallest collection of subsets of the positive reals which
contains all sets of the form U n= OO(a,
b) lOn, and which is closed under
complementsand countableunions.
The followingpropertiesof v are easy to check:

everynon-empty
setin v is infinite,withaccumulation
pointsat Oandat + oo;
v is closedunderscalarmultiplication,
i.e, a > OandS E v > aS E S;
v is self-similar,
in thesensethatif S E v andk E Z thenlOkS = S.
For each i = 1, 2, . . ., let Di: [R+ {0,1, . . ., 9} be the ith significant-digitfunction, for example, D1(v) = 3, D2(v) = 1 = D2(10v). It may easily be shown [8]
that

Di-1({d}) E

v

for all i and d,

and in fact, v is the smallest such collection (closed under complements and
countable unions) for which this is true. (In measure-theoreticterms, v is the
sigma-algebragenerated by D1,D2,...) This shows that v is precisely the
correctdomainfor a general significant-digitprobabilitylaw.
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frequency1l0) exponentiallyfast as i oo.

THE GENERALSIGNIFICANT-DIGIT
LAW

GeneralSignificant-Digit
Law [8]. For all k E N, all d1 E {1,2,. . .,9} and all
j = 2,...,k,

dj s{0,1,2,...,9},

' k
P

n

-

{Di = di} = log101 +

i i=l

' k
E

-1-

di *lOk-i

.

(2)

i i=l

Observethat this jointsignificant-digitlaw (2) includesthe First-DigitLaw(1) as a
special case, as well as the other marginalsignificant-digitlaws.

Example.
P((D11D21D3) = (31114)) = log10(1 + 3l4 )

0014

A perhapssurprisingcorollaryof (2) is that

thesignificant
digitsaredependent
and not independentas one mightexpect. For example,from (2) it followsthat the
(unconditional)probabilitythat the second digit is 2 is - .109, but the (conditional) probabilitythe second digit is 2, giventhat the first digit is 1, is _ .115.
Similarly,the hundredthsignificant-digitis also dependenton the first few significant digits, although the dependency decreases as distance between the digits
increases.It also follows easily from (2) that the distributionof the ith significant
digit approachesthe uniformdistribution(whereeach digit {0, 1, . . ., 9} occurswith
What simple hypotheseslead to the General Significant-DigitLaw (2)?
SCALEAND BASE-INVARIANCE.
One set of hypotheseswhichhas been popular
in the past is the notion of scale-invariance,
which correspondsto the following
idea. If the first digits obey some fixed universaldistributionallaw, then this law
should be independent of the units chosen (e.g., English or metric systems).
However,as Knuthpointed out (cf. Raimi [11]),thereis no scale-invariant
probabilitymeasureon theBorelsubsetsof St+,since then the measureof the set (0, 1) must
be the same as the measureof everyinterval(0, b), which by countableadditivity
must be 0.
The problemis simplythat the Borel sets (the smallestsigma-algebracontaining
all open intervals)are not the appropriatedomain for the significant-digitprobability law; using v instead resolvesthis problem.
On X, it is easily shown [8] (since the orbit of every point under irrational
rotation on the circle is asymptoticallyuniformlydistributed)that if P is scaleinvariant,i.e., if P(bS) =P(S) for all b > 0 and all S E X, then P satisfies (2).
That is, on the correctdomain X,

scale-invariance
impliesBenford
's Law.
One possible drawbackto the scale-invariancehypothesis is the special role
playedby the constant1. In most tables of physicalconstants,the constant1 simply
does not appear, since the underlyinglaw (say, in f = ma) does not necessitate
definitionof a constant(as opposed to e = mC2).
If a "complete"table of physical
constantsincludedthe constant 1, perhapsthat special constantwould occur with
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P([1 lOa])

= P[lOk/n

for all n E NJand all a

lO(k+a)/n)

E

(0,1).

strictly positive frequency.But this would preclude scale-invariance,since then
O < P({1}) = P({2}) = . .., contradictingthe additivityof a probability.
As an alternativehypothesis, suppose that any universalsignificant-digitlaw
were base-invariant;i.e., carriedover to bases other than 10. (As pointed out in
[11], all the classicalargumentssupporting(1) and (2) carryover mutatismutandis
to other bases such as 2, or 7 or 100.)
To motivatea formal definitionof base-invariance,considerthe set of positive
numbers S with first significantdigit (base 10) less than 5. Using the decimal
notation D1 as above, and letting D(100)denote the first significantdigit base 100,
it is easily seen that
S = {1 < D1 < 5} = {1 < D(100) < S} U {10 < D(100) < 50}

which says that graphically(as a subset of [1, b)), the same set S is
[
1

and is

ba

[

F

1

ba/2

if b=

10

if b=

100,

b

F

bl/2

)

)

b(l+a)/2 b

(where a = log105). Hence if a probabilityP on v is "base-invariant,"the
measuresof these two S-representingsubsets of [1, b) should be the same, i.e.,
P([1,

ba))= P([1,

ba/2)) + P([bl/2 b(l+a)/2))

and similarlyfor higherpower bases bn.This suggeststhe followingdefinition.
Defilnition.[8] P is base-invariant
on v if
n-1
k =O

Letting PL be the logarithmicprobabilitydefined in (2) and P0 be the degenerate
probabilitywhich assigns mass 1 to the constant 1 (or formally, to the set
U n= _0O{lon}in S), it now follows [8]using a slightlydeeper result
from ergodic
theory concerninginvariantmeasureson the circle, that

P is base-invariant
<; P = qPO+ ( 1-q ) PL for someq E [O,1] .
Corollariesare:

thelogarithmic
distribution
(2) is theuniquecontinuous
base-invariant
distribution
and

scale-invariance
impliesbase-invariance.
(Observethat base-invariancedoes not implyscale-invariance,since P0 is base but
not scale-invariant.)Thus, if there is a universal significant-digitlaw and it is
base-invariant,
then the special constant 1 occurswith possiblypositiveprobability
q,and otherwise(with probability1 - q) the digits satisfythe logarithmicdistribution(2).
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APPLICATIONS

Computerdesignand analysisof roundofferrors.Hamming[6] has given applications of Benford'sLaw to the problemof placingthe decimal(binary)point in the
numbersystem of a computerin order to minimizethe numberof normalization
shifts after the computationof a product, to the problem of estimation of the
representationerror of numbersin base 2 and base 16, and to the problem of
roundoff error propagation.Schatte [12] similarlyconcludes that the choice of a
binary-powerbase b = 2rcan be guidedby the hypothesisof logarithmicdistribution (cf. Benford's Law) of mantissa errors; for example, he argues that base
b = 23 is optimalwith respect to storageuse.
StatisticalTestsfor "Naturalness."Varian [13] has proposedusing Benford'sLaw
as a test of "reasonableness"for data, by checking forecasts of a mathematical
model as to goodness of fit to Benford'sLaw. He used this idea to check specific
models for economic productionand for forecastsof acres of land in varioususe,
and Becker [1] used Benford's Law to check lists of failure rates to detect
systematicerrors. The underlyingidea in these applicationsis that if "real life
data" obeys Benford'sLaw, then so should good mathematicalmodels.
MakingMoneyin NumbersGames. In the MassachusettsNumbers Game [cf. 3],
players first bet on a four-digitnumber of their choice, next a single four-digit
numberis generatedrandomlyby an umpire,and then all playerswith the winning
number share the (tax-reduced)pot equally. In such a situation it is obviously
advantageousto identifynumberswhich few people choose, since all numbersare
equallylikely to be winners and the expected payoff for an unpopularnumberis
thus higher than that for a number which many people have chosen. Now if
people choose numbers from their experience, and if the numbers in their
experienceobey Benford'sLaw, then it makes sense to pick numbersinverselyto
Benford'sLaw, i.e., numbersstartingwith 9 or 8. Of Chernoff's[3] 33 statisticallyobtained numbers in his "first system" (numbers with predicted normalized
payoffsexceeding 1.0) for playingthe MassachussetsNumbersGame, 16 had first
significantdigit 8 or 9, and only 1 has first significantdigit 1 or 2. (Additional
evidence that numbers "randomly"generated by people tend to start with low
digits is found in Hill [7].) Since Chernoff also concluded that the public learns
quickly, this suggests using inverse-Benfordas an initial strategy when a new
numbersgame is initiated,and then quittingplay soon thereafter.
Outfoxingthe InternalRevenueService. In his Ph.D. thesis, Nigrini [10] has suggested that the IRS use Benford's Law as a test for detecting fraud, such as
falsification of data by a taxpayer at the time of filing his return. Nigrini's
hypothesisis that true data gives a roughapproximationto Benford'sLaw,whereas
a Benford-ignorantcheater tends to concoct numbers accordingto some other
distribution,say uniformvia a standardrandomnumbergenerator,or more likely,
a subconsciouspersonalfavoritegeneratedmentally.Nigriniproposesthat the IRS
simply check for goodness-of-fitagainst Benford, and then audit the worst fits.
This suggests that a "creative" and Benford-wise taxpayer should modify or
generate his fabricateddata accordingto a Benford-likedistribution.
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"...in the currentstate of analysiswe
mayregardthe discussion[of past mathematics]as tasteless,for they concernforgottenmethods,whichhave givenway to
other more simple and more general.
However,such discussionsmayyet retain
some interestfor thosewho like to follow
step by step the progressof analysis,and
to see how simpleand generealmethods
are born from particularquestionsand
complicatedand indirectprocedures."
-J. L Lagrange
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